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from the accumulation of body wastes. High
power of endurance indicates that the body
is comparatively free from these wastes or
poisons.
Endurance has been one of the secrets of
success of the world's great men, such as
Washington, Napoleon, Gladstone and Theo-
dore Roosevelt. The latter's achievements
are so recent as to be easily recalled. Yet
this man of iron will and almost unlimited en-
durance was at one time in poor health and
obliged to remove to the plains and live for a
while in the open air. However, while in
certain cases a change of climate or scene is
beneficial, you can begin, right in your own
home, the work of health-building, and in
nearly all cases carry it to a successful issue,
Exercise. The value of exercise as a health-
building agent is coming to be generally rec-
ognized. That pronounced physiological ef-
fects may be produced and morbid conditions
relieved by exercise is universally admitted.
However, we must remember that exercise
may be made harmful as well as beneficial.
Sometimes the prescribing of exercise in
proper kinds and amounts calls for the most;
exacting and mature judgment. It is not
uncommon to hear people say that exercise
does not agree with them. Doubtless the fault
is not in the exercise itself, but in the way in
which it is applied.
Authorities agree that an imposing muscu-
lar system is not a sure indication of health.
Health depends on perfect functional activity,
that is, harmonious action of the vital organs,
such as the stomach, the heart, the kidneys,
the liver and the lungs. These organs are all
encased in the trunk of the body. It may
be said that it is in the trunk that the indivi-
dual lives. This is the human power house.
The limbs may be amputated and yet the
vital organs will go on doing their work as
before, and the individual may enjoy good
health. But once impair the efficiency of any
of these vital organs, and you have a condition
of ill health to a greater or a lesser degree.
The Aim of Modern Physical Culture. It is
therefore to the trunk of the body with its
vital contents that modern physical culture
experts direct their attention. The more per-
fectly the vital organs coordinate, the higher
the individual's vitality, It has been found
that there is a close sympathy between the
exterior muscles of the trunk and the internal
organs, and that by strengthening these xnus-
•des it is possible to invigorate the underlying
 organs. It is therefore of the greatest im-
portance that the abdominal muscles be de-
veloped and that the exterior muscles over the
heart and lungs be strengthened through suit-
able exercise. This, in brief, is the aim of
physical culture to-day, and the exercises
shown on the following pages are planned
systematically to build up and strengthen the
muscles of the trunk.
The exercises prescribed can be taken in
your own home, without any expenditure for
special clothing or apparatus. It is impor-
tant that the exercises be taken in a well-
ventilated room, and that sufficient loose
clothing be worn to protect the system from
cold. To the beginner a caution is necessary:
One unaccustomed to these exercises is very
liable to indulge too freely at the start. When
this happens, muscular soreness and lameness
follow. It is far better to do too little than
too much, and the exercise should be contin-
ued only long enough to produce mild fa-
tigue, never to the point of exhaustion. The
amount of exercise should be increased grad-
ually as the strength improves. While the
most desirable hours for these exercises are
just before retiring at night, or when one
rises in the morning, they may be taken at
any time if other hours are more convenient.
It is not supposed that one will attempt all
of the following exercises at the beginning1.
Only one or, at the outside, two should be
practiced at first. After this, one exercise
after another can be added as the strength in-
creases and the system is invigorated. Doubt-
less but few will care to practice all of the
exercises given. Neither is it necessary that
they be taken in the order in which they are
named; some may prefer to select certain
numbers, others another series of numbers.
The chief point is that a certain amount of
exercise be taken with regularity and that the
exercises adopted be such as to bring all the
muscles of the trunk into activity,
Exercises for Practise. The positions of the
body in the following exercises are explained
below:
Exercise 1. Lie flat on the back. Raise first
one leg and then the other to a perpendicular
position. (See next page, Figs. 1 and 2.)
Exercise 2. Raise and lower both legs. Con-
tinue until mildly tired. This is an excellent
exercise for the abdominal muscles.
Exercise 3. Same position as in Exercise 1,
Hands clasped behind the head. Pull up to
sitting position. (See Fig. 3.)
Exercise 4. Stand erect, arms outstretched
to the side horizontally. Twist to left as far

